
 

Independent auditor’s report 

To the Members of Pioneer Distilleries Limited 

Report on the audit of the Ind AS financial statements 

 
Opinion  

 
1. We have audited the accompanying Ind AS financial statements of Pioneer Distilleries 

Limited (“the Company”), which comprise the Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2019, and 
the Statement of Profit and Loss (including Other Comprehensive Income), Statement of 
Changes in Equity and Statement of Cash Flows for the year then ended, and notes to the 
financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and other 
explanatory information.  

 
2. In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given 

to us, the aforesaid financial statements give the information required by the Companies 
Act, 2013 (“the Act") in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity 
with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the 
Company as at March 31, 2019 and total comprehensive income (comprising of loss and 
other comprehensive income), changes in equity and its cash flows for the year then 
ended. 

 
Basis for opinion 
 
3. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified 

under section 143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under those Standards are further 
described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 
section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of 
Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical 
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the 
provisions of the Act and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe 
that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion. 

 
Key audit matters  
 
4.    Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most 

significance in our audit of the financial statements of the current period. These 
matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the financial statements as a 
whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate 
opinion on these matters. 
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Key audit matters How our audit addressed the key 

audit matters 

Assessment of recoverability of 
Deferred Tax Asset in respect of 
unabsorbed tax losses and MAT credit 
 
(Refer Note 32 to the financial statements)  
 
The Company has recognised a deferred tax 
asset aggregating to INR 5,862 lakhs in 
respect of unabsorbed tax losses including 
unabsorbed depreciation and INR 1,168 
lakhs in respect of MAT credit entitlement, 
which is included under total deferred tax 
assets (net) of INR 6,022 lakhs.  The 
deferred tax asset is recognised to the extent 
it is considered recoverable based on the 
Company’s projected taxable profits in the 
forthcoming years. Under Indian 
Accounting Standard 12 ‘Income Taxes’, the 
carrying amount of a deferred tax asset is 
required to be reviewed at the end of each 
reporting period. 
 
We considered this as a key audit matter 
because the amount of deferred tax asset 
referred to above is significant to the 
financial statements and is based on the 
forecast of the taxable profits of the 
Company that involve significant judgement 
and uncertainty of outcome. The 
assumptions underlying the forecast include 
sales growth rate which is based on 
projected sales volume and available 
capacity while cost of materials (the key 
component of overall cost) which is based 
on inflation, the Company’s bargaining 
position with sellers of raw materials and 
other productivity improvement measures 
planned by the management of the 
Company. These projections have been 
reviewed and approved by the Board of 
Directors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our audit procedures included the 
following: 
 

 Understanding and evaluating the 
design and testing the operating 
effectiveness of controls over 
recognition and review of deferred 
tax assets; 

 Comparing the Company's profit 
forecasts prepared in the previous 
year with its actual performance 
during the year; 

 Checking the arithmetical accuracy 
of the forecasts; 

 Review of key assumptions 
underlying the forecasts such as 
sales growth rate and estimated 
increase in the cost of materials to 
arrive at the projected profit in 
each year of the forecasts. 

 Checking whether the tax losses 
and MAT credit can be utilised 
within the forecasted recoupment 
period. 

 Evaluating the progress made by 
the Company in recent periods vis-
a- vis the approved budgets. 
  

Based on the above procedures performed, 
our testing did not identify any exceptions 
with respect to the reasonableness of the 
assumptions and estimates used by the 
management in assessing the 
recoverability of Deferred Tax Asset in 
respect of unabsorbed tax losses and MAT 
credit. 
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Assessment of litigations and related 
disclosure of contingent liabilities 
 
(Refer Note 27 – Contingent liabilities” of 
the Financial Statements)  
 
There are legal and regulatory matters for 
which there are ongoing litigations which 
are included in the aforesaid note. There is a 
high level of management judgement 
required in estimating the likelihood of 
outcome in such cases and the amount of 
ultimate liability, if any.  
 

We considered this a key audit matter as the 
eventual outcome of these matters is 
uncertain and the position taken by the 
management is based on the exercise of 
significant judgement, supported by 
external legal advice, where applicable. 

Our audit procedures included the 
following: 

 
 Understanding and evaluating the 

design and testing the operating 
effectiveness of controls 
surrounding litigations and related 
disclosure of contingent liabilities;  

 Performing tests of details on the 
underlying calculations supporting 
the contingencies disclosed;  

 Reading external legal opinions 
obtained by management, where 
applicable;  

 Discussing the matters subjected 
to litigation with the Company’s 
in-house legal counsel; 

 Assessing, management’s 
conclusions through our 
understanding of the judicial 
precedents set in similar cases;  

 Obtaining, on a sample basis, 
independent confirmations from 
external legal counsel; and 

 Evaluating the objectivity, 
competence and capabilities of 
external legal counsels.  

 

Based on the above procedures, we 
considered the assessment of litigations 
made by the management and the 
adequacy of the contingent liabilities 
disclosure to be reasonable. 

  

Other Information 

5.  The Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other 
information comprises the information included in the report of the Board of Directors, 
Corporate Governance Report and Management Discussion and Analysis, but does not include 
the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon. 

  
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

  
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other 
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially 
inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise 
appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that 
there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact.  

  
We have nothing to report in this regard. 
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Responsibilities of management and those charged with governance 
for the financial statements 
 
6.  The Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the 

Act with respect to the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair view 
of the financial position, financial performance, changes in equity and cash flows of the 
Company in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, including 
the Accounting Standards specified under section 133 of the Act. This responsibility also 
includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the 
Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and 
other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making 
judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and 
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for 
ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation 
and presentation of the financial statements that give a true and fair view and are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

7.  In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s 
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going 
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to 
liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. Those 
Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting 
process. 

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 

8.  Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a 
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an 
auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, 
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a 
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are 
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.  

9.  As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due 
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of 
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting 
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, 
or the override of internal control.  

 
 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under Section 143(3)(i) of the Act, we 
are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the company has adequate internal 
financial controls with reference to financial statements in place and the operating 
effectiveness of such controls. 
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 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.  

 
 Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of 

accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to 
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required 
to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements 
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the 
audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or 
conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.  

 
 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including 

the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions 
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 
10.  We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 

planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant 
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.  

11.   We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, 
and where applicable, related safeguards.  

12.   From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those 
matters that were of most significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current 
period and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor’s 
report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in 
extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our 
report because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to 
outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication. 

 
Report on other legal and regulatory requirements  

13.  As required by the Companies (Auditor’s Report) Order, 2016 (“the Order”), issued by the 
Central Government of India in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Act, we give in 
the Annexure B a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order, to the 
extent applicable.   

 
14.  As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:  

(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our 
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.  

(b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company 
so far as it appears from our examination of those books. 
 
(c) The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss (including other comprehensive 
income), the Statement of Changes in Equity and Cash Flow Statement dealt with by this 
Report are in agreement with the books of account. 
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(d) In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with the Accounting 
Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act.  
 
(e) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on March 31, 
2019 taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on 
March 31, 2019 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act.  

 
(f) With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of 
the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate Report in 
“Annexure A”.  

 
(h) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor’s Report in accordance with 
Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to the best of 
our information and according to the explanations given to us:   

 
i. The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its financial position in 
its financial statements – Refer Note 27 to the financial statements; 
 
ii. The Company has long-term contracts as at March 31, 2019 for which there are no 
material foreseeable losses. The Company does not have any derivative contracts as at 
March 31, 2019.  
 
iii. There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor Education 
and Protection Fund by the Company during the year ended March 31, 2019. 

 
     For Price Waterhouse & Co Chartered Accountants LLP 

Firm Registration Number: 304026E/E-300009 
 

 
 
 

Gautam Dharamshi 
Bengaluru    Partner 
May 13, 2019    Membership Number: 042393 
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Report on the Internal Financial Controls with reference to financial statements under 
Section 143(3)(i) of the Act 
 
1. We have audited the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements of Pioneer 

Distilleries Limited (“the Company”) as of March 31, 2019 in conjunction with our audit of the 
financial statements of the Company for the year ended on that date. 

 
Management’s Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls 
 
2.  The Company’s management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial 

controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the 
Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on 
Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting (the “Guidance Note”) issued by 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI). These responsibilities include the design, 
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating 
effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to 
company’s policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and 
errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of 
reliable financial information, as required under the Act. 

 
Auditors’ Responsibility 
 
3.  Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls with 

reference to financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with 
the Guidance Note and the Standards on Auditing deemed to be prescribed under section 143(10) 
of the Act to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls, both applicable to an 
audit of internal financial controls and both issued by the ICAI. Those Standards and the 
Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit 
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls with reference 
to financial statements was established and maintained and if such controls operated effectively 
in all material respects.  

 
4.  Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the 

internal financial controls system with reference to financial statements and their operating 
effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial controls with reference to financial statements 
included obtaining an understanding of internal financial controls with reference to financial 
statements, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the 
design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The procedures 
selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 

 
5.  We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 

basis for our audit opinion on the Company’s internal financial controls system with reference to 
financial statements. 
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Meaning of Internal Financial Controls with reference to financial statements 
 
6.  A company's internal financial controls with reference to financial statements is a process 

designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the 
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. A company's internal financial controls with reference to financial 
statements includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records 
that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the 
assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as 
necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in 
accordance with authorisations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide 
reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use, 
or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial 
statements. 

 
Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls with reference to financial 
statements 
 
7.  Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls with reference to financial 

statements, including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, 
material misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of 
any evaluation of the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements to future 
periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial control controls with reference to 
financial statements may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree 
of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.  

 
Opinion 
 
8.  In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls 

system with reference to financial statements and such internal financial controls with reference 
to financial statements were operating effectively as at March 31, 2019, based on the internal 
control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the essential 
components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note issued by ICAI. 

 
 

For Price Waterhouse & Co Chartered Accountants LLP 
Firm Registration Number: 304026E/E-300009 

 
 
 
 

Gautam Dharamshi 
Bengaluru    Partner 
May 13, 2019    Membership Number 042393    
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i.         (a) The Company is maintaining proper records showing full particulars, including 

quantitative details and situation, of fixed assets. 
 

(b) The fixed assets of the Company have been physically verified by the Management during 
the year and no material discrepancies have been noticed on such verification. In our 
opinion, the frequency of verification is reasonable. 

 
(c) The title deeds of immovable properties, as disclosed in Note 2 on property, plant and 

equipment to the financial statements, are held in the name of the Company.    
 
ii.   The physical verification of inventory have been conducted at reasonable intervals by the 

Management during the year. As stated in Note 19 to the financial statements, discrepancies 
amounting to INR 288 lakhs, noticed on physical verification of inventory by Management, as 
compared to book records were material and have been appropriately dealt with in the books 
of accounts.  

 
iii.          The Company has not granted any loans, secured or unsecured, to companies, firms, Limited 

Liability Partnerships or other parties covered in the register maintained under Section 189 of 
the Act. Therefore, the provisions of Clause 3(iii), (iii)(a), (iii)(b) and (iii)(c) of the Order are 
not applicable to the Company. 

 
iv.  The Company has not granted any loans or made any investments, or provided any 

guarantees or security to the parties covered under Section 185 and 186. Therefore, the 
provisions of Clause 3(iv) of the Order are not applicable to the Company. 

    
v. The Company has not accepted any deposits from the public within the meaning of Sections 

73, 74, 75 and 76 of the Act and the Rules framed there under to the extent notified. 
 
vi.          The Central Government of India has not specified the maintenance of cost records under 

Section 148(1) of the Act for any of the products of the Company. 
 
vii. (a) According to the information and explanations given to us including management’s 

assessment in respect of provident fund as referred to in Note 40 to the Financial Statements 
and the records of the Company examined by us, in our opinion, the Company is regular in 
depositing the undisputed statutory dues, including provident fund, employees’ state 
insurance, income tax, sales tax, service tax, duty of customs, duty of excise, value added tax, 
cess, goods and services tax and other material statutory dues, as applicable, with the 
appropriate authorities. 
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 (b) According to the information and explanations given to us and the records of the Company 
examined by us, there are no dues of service-tax, duty of customs, duty of excise and goods 
and services tax which have not been deposited on account of any dispute. The particulars of 
dues of income tax, sales tax and value added tax as at March 31, 2019 which have not been 
deposited on account of a dispute, are as follows: 

 
  

Name of the 
statute 

Nature of 
dues 

Disputed 
amount 

(INR lakhs) 

Amount 
paid (Under 

protest) 
(INR lakhs) 

Period to 
which the 

amount 
relates 

Forum where 
the dispute is 

pending 

Central Sales Tax, 
1958 & 
Maharashtra Value 
Added Tax, 2002 

Sales Tax/ 
Value Added 
Tax 

841 149 2012-13 Maharashtra Sales 
Tax Tribunal 

Income Tax Act, 
1961 

Income Tax 76 - 2009-10 Income Tax 
Appellate Tribunal 

 
viii. According to the records of the Company examined by us and the information and 

explanation given to us, the Company has not defaulted in repayment of loans or borrowings 
to any financial institution or bank or Government or dues to debenture holders as at the 
balance sheet date. 

 
 ix. The Company has not raised any moneys by way of initial public offer, further public offer 

(including debt instruments) and term loans. Accordingly, the provisions of Clause 3(ix) of 
the Order are not applicable to the Company. 

x. During the course of our examination of the books and records of the Company, carried out in 
accordance with the generally accepted auditing practices in India, and according to the 
information and explanations given to us, we have neither come across any instance of 
material fraud by the Company or on the Company by its officers or employees, noticed or 
reported during the year, nor have we been informed of any such case by the Management. 

 
xi. Read with Note 36 to the financial statements, the Company has paid/ provided for 

managerial remuneration in accordance with the requisite approvals mandated by the 
provisions of Section 197 read with Schedule V to the Act.  

 
xii.         As the Company is not a Nidhi Company and the Nidhi Rules, 2014 are not applicable to it, 

the provisions of Clause 3(xii) of the Order are not applicable to the Company. 
 

xiii. The Company has entered into transactions with related parties in compliance with the 
provisions of Sections 177 and 188 of the Act. The details of such related party transactions 
have been disclosed in the financial statements as required under Indian Accounting 
Standard (Ind AS) 24, Related Party Disclosures specified under Section 133 of the Act. 

 
xiv.   The Company has not made any preferential allotment or private placement of shares or fully 

or partly convertible debentures during the year under review. Accordingly, the provisions of 
Clause 3(xiv) of the Order are not applicable to the Company.  

xv.    The Company has not entered into any non-cash transactions with its directors or persons 
connected with him. Accordingly, the provisions of Clause 3(xv) of the Order are not 
applicable to the Company. 
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xvi.    The Company is not required to be registered under Section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of 

India Act, 1934.  Accordingly, the provisions of Clause 3(xvi) of the Order are not applicable 
to the Company. 

 
For Price Waterhouse & Co Chartered Accountants LLP 

 Firm Registration Number: 304026E/E-300009 
 

 
 
 

     Gautam Dharamshi 
Bangaluru    Partner 
May 13, 2019    Membership Number: 042393 
 
 



Pioneer Distilleries Limited
Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2019
(All amounts in INR lakhs unless otherwise stated)

Notes
 As at 

March 31, 2019 
 As at 

March 31, 2018 
Assets

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment 2                             23,983                               27,806 
Capital work-in-progress 2                                 127                                    351 
Financial assets

Government grant 3.1                              8,777                                 3,343 
Loans 3.2                                   43                                      66 

Deferred tax assets (net) 32                              6,022                                 2,884 
Income tax assets (net) 32                                 138                                    317 
Other non-current assets 4                              3,250                                 2,905 
Total non-current assets                             42,340                               37,672 

Current assets
Inventories 5                              5,754                                 4,100 
Financial assets

Government grant 3.1                              8,929                               16,748 
Trade receivables 6                                   11                                      19 
Cash and cash equivalents 7                                   27                                      22 
Other financial assets 8                                   15                                      17 

Other current assets 9                                 574                                    598 
Total current assets                             15,310                               21,504 

Total assets 57,650                           59,176                              

Equity and liabilities
Equity
Share capital 10.1 1,342                                                             1,342 
Other equity
Reserves and surplus 10.2 (5,505)                            1,216                                

Total equity                             (4,163)                                 2,558 
Non-current liabilities

Financial liabilities

Borrowings 11 14,171                                                         14,553 
Other financial liabilities 12 8,645                                                             7,548 

Provisions 15 138                                                                     61 
Total non-current liabilities                             22,954                               22,162 

Current liabilities
Financial liabilities

Borrowings 13 28,083                                                         15,792 
Trade payables 14
  (i) total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small     
      enterprises

41                                  34                                     

  (ii) total outstanding dues other than micro enterprises and  
       small enterprises

2,175                             2,173                                

Other financial liabilities 12 821                                                                1,114 
Provisions 15 149                                                                   175 
Other current liabilities 16 7,590                                                           15,168 
Total current liabilities                             38,859                               34,456 
Total liabilities                             61,813                               56,618 

Total equity and liabilities 57,650                           59,176                              
-                                   

Significant accounting policies 1

The above Balance Sheet should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

As per our report of even date attached For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

For Price Waterhouse & Co Chartered Accountants LLP

Firm Registration Number - 304026E/E-300009
R. Krishnamurthy Ravi Varma
Chairman Managing Director
DIN: 06940830 DIN: 02168293

Gautam Dharamshi Sanjoy Sarkar Akshara B L
Partner Chief Financial Officer Company Secretary
Membership Number - 042393

Place: Bengaluru Place: Bengaluru
Date: May 13, 2019 Date: May 13, 2019



Pioneer Distilleries Limited
Statement of Profit and Loss for the year ended March 31, 2019
(All amounts in INR lakhs unless otherwise stated)

 Notes 
 For the year 

ended 
March 31, 2019 

 For the year 
ended 

March 31, 2018 

Income
Revenue from operations 17 13,838                        13,500                        
Government grant 26 -                             16,685                        
Other income 18 437                             281                             

Total Income 14,275                        30,466                        

Expenses
Cost of materials consumed 19 11,612                        11,174                        
Changes in inventories of work-in progress and 
finished goods 

20 (2,256)                        (911)                           

Excise duty -                             12                               
Employee benefit expense 21 1,015                          1,053                          
Finance costs 22 2,936                          2,254                          
Depreciation expense 23 4,861                          3,661                          
Others:

Allowance for government grant 26 2,686                          -                             
Other expenses 24 3,128                          3,042                          

Total expenses 23,982                        20,285                        

Profit / (loss) before taxation (9,707)                        10,181                        

Income tax expense
Current tax (MAT) -                             1,037                          
Tax relating to earlier years (MAT) 131                             -                             
Deferred tax charge/(credit) 32 (2,999)                        3,180                          
MAT credit utilised/ (availed) (131)                           (1,037)                        

Profit/ (loss) for the year (6,708)                        7,001                          

Other comprehensive income
Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

Remeasurements of post-employment benefit obligations 31 (21)                             61                               
Income tax credit/ (charge) relating to these items 8                                 (19)                             

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax (13)                             42                               

Total comprehensive income for the year (6,721)                        7,043                          

Basic and diluted earnings per share 29 (50.10)                        52.29                          

The above Statement of Profit and Loss should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

As per our report of even date attached For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

For Price Waterhouse & Co Chartered Accountants LLP

Firm Registration Number - 304026E/E-300009
R. Krishnamurthy Ravi Varma
Chairman Managing Director
DIN: 06940830 DIN: 02168293

Gautam Dharamshi Sanjoy Sarkar Akshara B L
Partner Chief Financial Officer Company Secretary
Membership Number - 042393

Place: Bengaluru Place: Bengaluru
Date: May 13, 2019 Date: May 13, 2019



Pioneer Distilleries Limited
Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended March 31, 2019
(All amounts in INR lakhs unless otherwise stated)

(A) Equity Share Capital

As at 
March 31, 2019

As at 
March 31, 2018

As at beginning of the year                   1,342                 1,342 
Changes in share capital during the year                         -                         -   
As at end of the year                   1,342                 1,342 

(B) Other Equity

Capital reserve Securities 
premium 

Capital 
redemption 

reserve

Retained 
earnings Total

As at March 31, 2017 660                      621                     235               (7,343)                 (5,827)               
Profit/(Loss) for the year -                       -                      -               7,001                  7,001                
Other comprehensive income for the 
year -                       -                      -               42                       42                     

Total comprehensive income for the year -                       -                  -            7,043              7,043                
As at March 31, 2018 660                         621                     235               (300)                    1,216                

Profit/(Loss) for the year -                       -                  -            (6,708)                 (6,708)               
Other comprehensive income for the 
year -                       -                  -            (13)                  (13)                

Total comprehensive income for the year -                          -                      -               (6,721)                 (6,721)               
As at March 31, 2019 660                         621                     235               (7,021)                 (5,505)               

The above Statement of Changes in Equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

As per our report of even date For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

For Price Waterhouse & Co Chartered Accountants LLP

Firm Registration Number - 304026E/E-300009
R. Krishnamurthy Ravi Varma
Chairman Managing Director
DIN: 06940830 DIN: 02168293

Gautam Dharamshi Sanjoy Sarkar Akshara B L
Partner Chief Financial Officer Company Secretary
Membership Number - 042393

Place: Bengaluru Place: Bengaluru
Date: May 13, 2019 Date: May 13, 2019

Reserves and surplus



Pioneer Distilleries Limited
Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended March 31, 2019
(All amounts in INR lakhs unless otherwise stated)

 For the year 
ended 

March 31, 2019 

 For the year 
ended 

March 31, 2018 

A. Cash flows from operating activities
Profit/ (loss) before tax (9,707)                      10,181                           
Adjustment for :

Depreciation expense 4,861                       3,661                             
Provision for bad and doubtful debts -                           15                                  
Provision for bad and doubtful advances -                           22                                  
Allowance for government grant 2,686                       -                                 
Interest income (2)                             (1)                                   
Profit on sale of property, plant and equipments -                           (189)                               
Provision/ Liabilities no longer required written back (131)                         (91)                                 
Finance costs 2,936                       2,254                             
Unwinding of interest on government grant (301)                         -                                 

Change in operating assets and liabilities
(Increase)/ decrease in inventory (1,654)                      1,342                             
(Increase)/ decrease in trade receivables 8                              108                                
(Increase)/ decrease in other non-current/ current assets (180)                         988                                
(Increase)/ decrease in other financial assets 25                            (16,624)                          
Increase/ (decrease) in trade payables 9                              11                                  
Increase/ (decrease) in other financial liabilities (94)                           (507)                               
Increase/ (decrease) in other non-current/ current liabilities (7,578)                      (1,370)                            
Increase/ (decrease) in non-current/ current provisions 30                            67                                  

Cash generated from/ (used in) operations (9,092)                      (133)                               

Tax paid, net 0                              (1,295)                            
Net cash generated from/ (used in) operating activities (A) (9,092)                      (1,428)                            

B. Cash flow from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment (1,140)                      (5,261)                            
Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment -                           191                                
Interest received 2                              1                                    

Net cash used in investing activities (B) (1,138)                      (5,069)                            

C. Cash flow from financing activities
Proceeds from/ (repayment of) current borrowings (net) 10,300                     (1,878)                            
Repayment of non-current borrowings (265)                         (122)                               
Working capital loan/ Bank overdraft (net) 1,991                       9,644                             
Finance costs paid (1,791)                      (1,158)                            

Net cash generated from/ (used in) financing activities (C) 10,235                     6,486                             

Net increase/ (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  (A+B+C) 5                              (11)                                 
Add: Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 22                            33                                  
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 27                            22                                  

The Statement of cash flow should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

As per our report of even date For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

For Price Waterhouse & Co Chartered Accountants LLP

Firm Registration Number - 304026E/E-300009
R. Krishnamurthy Ravi Varma
Chairman Managing Director
DIN: 06940830 DIN: 02168293

Gautam Dharamshi Sanjoy Sarkar Akshara B L
Partner Chief Financial Officer Company Secretary
Membership Number - 042393

Place: Bengaluru Place: Bengaluru
Date: May 13, 2019 Date: May 13, 2019



 
Pioneer Distilleries Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 
 
 

1.1 Corporate Overview 
Pioneer Distilleries Limited (“the Company”) is a public company domiciled and headquartered in India. It 
is incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956 and its shares are listed on BSE Limited and National 
Stock Exchange of India Limited (“NSE”). The Company is engaged in the business of manufacturing and 
selling of Portable/Beverage alcohol, spirits and related products. The Company is a subsidiary of United 
Spirits Limited (“USL”). 
 
Significant Accounting Policies 
 

1.2 Basis of Preparation of Financial Statements 
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards 
(hereinafter referred to as the 'Ind AS') as notified by Ministry of Corporate Affairs pursuant to section 133 
of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’) [Companies (Indian Accounting standards) Rules, 2015] and other 
related provisions of the Act.  
 
The financial statements have been prepared on Historical cost basis except for the following: 
 
a) Certain financial assets and liabilities are measured at fair value (refer note no. 33 financial 

instruments); 
b) Defined benefit employee plan- plan assets are measured at fair value (refer note no. – 31) 

New and amended standards adopted by the Company 

The company has applied the following standards and amendments for the first time for their annual 
reporting period commencing April 1, 2018: 

   a) Ind AS 115, Revenue from Contracts with Customers 

   b) Appendix B, Foreign Currency Transactions and Advance Consideration to Ind AS 21, The Effects  
        of Change in Foreign Exchange Rates 

   c) Amendment to Ind AS 12, Income Taxes 

Ind AS 115 - Revenue from Contracts with Customer: The core principle of the new standard is that an 
entity should recognize revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods or services to customers in an 
amount that reflects the consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled in exchange for those 
goods or services. Further the new standard requires enhanced disclosures about the nature, amount, 
timing and uncertainty of revenue and cash flows arising from the entity’s contracts with customers. The 
adoption of the standard did not have any material impact on the financial statement of the company. 

The other amendments listed above did not have any impact on the amounts recognised in prior periods 
and are not expected to significantly affect the current or future periods. 

1.3 Foreign Currency transactions 

The financial statements are presented in Indian rupee (“INR”), which is company's functional and 
presentation currency. 

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates at the 
dates of the transactions. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such 
transactions and from the translation of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies 
at year end exchange rates are generally recognised in profit or loss. A monetary item for which settlement 
is neither planned nor likely to occur in the foreseeable future is considered as a part of the entity's net 
investment in that foreign operation. 



 
Pioneer Distilleries Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 
 
Foreign exchange differences regarded as an adjustment to borrowing costs are presented in the 
statement of profit and loss, within finance costs. All other foreign exchange gains and losses are 
presented. 

1.4 Property, Plant & Equipment and Intangible Assets 
Freehold land is carried at historical cost. 
 
Property, plant and equipment are measured at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and 
impairment losses, if any except that on adoption of Ind AS, the Company had measured Property, plant 
and equipment at deemed cost, using the net carrying value as per previous GAAP as at March 31, 2015. 
Costs include freight, import duties, non-refundable purchase taxes and other expenses directly 
attributable to the acquisition of the asset.  

Subsequent costs are included in the asset's carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as 
appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to 
the Company and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount of any component 
accounted for as a separate asset is derecognised when replaced. All other repairs and maintenance are 
charged to profit or loss during the reporting period in which they are incurred. 
 
The cost of property, plant and equipment which are not ready for their intended use before such date 
are disclosed as capital work-in-progress. 
 
Intangible Assets 
On adoption of Ind AS, the Company has measured Intangible assets at deemed cost, using the net 
carrying value as per previous GAAP as at March 31, 2015. Acquired intangible assets are held on the 
balance sheet at cost less accumulated amortisation and impairment losses. 
 
Depreciation and Amortisation 
Depreciation is calculated using the straight line method as per the estimated useful lives of assets as 
below: 
 

Asset Category Useful Life  
(in years) 

Basis of determination of useful lives 

Buildings 
- Roads 
- Buildings 

 
5 

30-60 

 
Management estimate 
Assessed to be in line with Schedule II of the Act 

Plant and equipment 7.5 – 15 Assessed to be in line with Schedule II of the Act 
and management estimate 

Furniture and Fixtures 10 Assessed to be in line with Schedule II of the Act 

Vehicles 5 Management estimate 

Office equipment 3 – 5 Assessed to be in line with Schedule II of the Act 
and management estimate 

Computers 3 Assessed to be in line with Schedule II of the Act 

 
Useful lives of asset classes determined by management estimate, which are generally lower than those 
prescribed under Schedule II of the Act are supported by internal technical assessment of the useful lives. 
 
In respect of certain items of plant and equipment for which rates are prescribed in Part C of Schedule II 
of the Act, based on the number of shifts, depreciation is provided for the full year on triple shift basis. 
 
Intangible assets with finite life are amortised over the useful life using the straight-line method. 

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are 
included in profit or loss under other income. 
 
 



 
Pioneer Distilleries Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 
 
Impairment 
The Company assesses at each reporting date whether there is any objective evidence that a non-
financial asset or a group of non-financial assets is impaired. If any such indication exists, the Company 
estimates the amount of impairment loss. For the purpose of assessing impairment, the smallest 
identifiable group of assets that generates cash inflows from continuing use that are largely independent 
of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets is considered as a cash generating unit. If any 
such indication exists, an estimate of the recoverable amount of the individual asset/cash generating unit 
is made. 
 
An impairment loss is calculated as the difference between an asset’s carrying amount and recoverable 
amount. When the Company considers that there are no realistic prospects of recovery of the asset, the 
relevant amounts are written off. If the amount of impairment loss subsequently decreases and the 
decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, then the 
previously recognised impairment loss is reversed through profit or loss. 

Impairment of intangible assets is based on their useful economic lives and is reviewed for impairment 
whenever events or circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. Intangible 
assets that are regarded as having indefinite useful economic lives are not amortised and are annually 
tested for impairment or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that they might 
be impaired. Impairment reviews compare the net carrying value with the recoverable amount (value in 
use or fair value less cost to sell, whichever is higher).  

 
1.5 Revenue Recognition 

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable. Amounts disclosed as 
revenue are inclusive of excise duties and net of returns, trade allowances, rebates, value added taxes, 
goods and services tax and amounts collected on behalf of third parties. 
 
The Company recognises revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured and it is 
probable that future economic benefits will flow to the entity. 
 
 
a. Sale of manufactured goods 

Timing of recognition: Revenue is recognised on dispatch of goods from distilleries / warehouses of 
the Company in accordance with the terms of sale except where such terms provide otherwise, 
where sales are recognised based on such terms. 
 
Measurement of revenue: Revenue is measured net of trade discounts, rebates and certain other 
promotional expenses. Accumulated experience is used to estimate and provide for the discounts 
and returns. 
 

b. Revenue from tie-up manufacturing arrangements 
The Company has entered into tie-up arrangement for manufacture of beverage alcohol and based 
on assessment, to determine principal-agent relationship in accordance with the Ind AS -115 
‘Revenue from Contracts with Customers’, of tie-up arrangement, the Company is acting as bottling 
service provider and accordingly revenue is accounted for such activities on net basis i.e. 
recognising bottling charges as income from operations. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Pioneer Distilleries Limited 
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 
 
 

1.6 Inventories 

Inventories includes raw material, work-in-progress, finished goods and stores & spares and are valued 
at lower of cost and net realizable value. Cost of inventories comprises all costs of purchase, cost of 
conversion, borrowing cost and other costs incurred in bringing the inventories to their present location 
and condition. 

 
In determining the cost, weighted average cost method is used. In case of manufactured inventories and 
work-in-progress, fixed production overheads are allocated on the basis of normal capacity of production 
facilities. 
 
Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business less the estimated 
cost of completion and the estimated costs necessary to make the sale. Adequate allowance is made for 
obsolete and slow moving items. 

 
1.7 Employee Benefits 

 
(a) Short-term obligations 

Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits and performance incentives that are 
expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after the end of the period in which the employees render 
the related service are recognised in respect of employees' services up to the end of the reporting period 
and are measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled. The liabilities are 
presented as current employee benefit obligations in the balance sheet. 

(b) Post-employment obligation 
 
The Company’s defined benefit plans comprise of gratuity.  

 
The liability or asset recognised in the balance sheet in respect of defined benefit plans is the present 
value of the defined benefit obligation at the end of the reporting period less the fair value of plan assets. 
The defined benefit obligation is calculated annually by actuaries using the projected unit credit method. 

 
The present value of the defined benefit obligation is determined by discounting the estimated future cash 
outflows by reference to market yields at the end of the reporting period on government bonds that have 
terms approximating to the terms of the related obligation.  

 
The net interest cost is calculated by applying the discount rate to the net balance of the defined benefit 
obligation and the fair value of plan assets. This cost is included in employee benefit expense in the 
statement of profit and loss. 

 
Remeasurement gains and losses arising from experience adjustments and changes in actuarial 
assumptions are recognised in the period in which they occur, directly in other comprehensive income. 
They are included in retained earnings in the statement of changes in equity and in the balance sheet. 

 
Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation resulting from plan amendments or 
curtailments are recognised immediately in profit or loss as past service cost. 
 
Defined-contribution plan 

Under defined contribution plans, provident fund, the Company pays pre-defined amounts to separate 
funds and does not have any legal or informal obligation to pay additional sums. These comprise of 
contributions to the employees’ provident fund with the government and certain state plans like 
Employees’ State Insurance. The Company’s payments to the defined contribution plans are recognised 
as expenses during the period in which the employees perform the services that the payment covers. 
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2019 
 

 

(c) Other long-term employee benefit obligations 

The liabilities for earned leave and sick leave are not expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after 
the end of the period in which the employees render the related service. They are therefore measured as 
the present value of expected future payments to be made in respect of services provided by employees 
up to the end of the reporting period using the projected unit credit method. The benefits are discounted 
using the market yields of government bonds at the end of the reporting period that have terms 
approximating to the terms of the related obligation. Remeasurements as a result of experience 
adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions are recognised in Statement of profit and loss. 

The obligations are presented as current liabilities in the balance sheet if the entity does not have an 
unconditional right to defer settlement for at least twelve months after the reporting period, regardless of 
when the actual settlement is expected to occur.  

1.8 Leases 
A lease is classified at the inception date as a finance lease or an operating lease. Leases under which 
the Company assumes substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership are classified as finance 
leases. When acquired, such assets are capitalized at fair value or present value of the minimum lease 
payments at the inception of the lease, whichever is lower. Lease payments are apportioned between 
finance charges and reduction of the lease liability so as to achieve a constant rate of interest on the 
remaining balance of the liability. Finance charges are recognised in finance costs in the statement of 
profit and loss. 
 
Other leases are treated as operating leases. Payments made under operating leases (net of any 
incentives received from the lessor) are charged to profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the period 
of the lease unless the payments are structured to increase in line with expected general inflation to 
compensate for the lessor's expected inflationary cost increases. 
 

1.9 Financial Instruments 

Financial assets - Initial recognition 
Financial assets are recognised when the Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the 
instruments. Financial assets other than trade receivables are initially recognised at fair value plus 
transaction costs for all financial assets not carried at fair value through profit or loss. Financial assets 
carried at fair value through profit or loss are initially recognised at fair value, and transaction costs are 
expensed in the statement of profit and loss. 

 
Subsequent measurement 
Financial assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost, fair value through other comprehensive 
income or fair value through profit or loss on the basis of both  

(a) the entity’s business model for managing the financial assets; and  
(b) the contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial asset. 

 
(a) Measured at amortised cost 
A financial asset is measured at amortised cost, if it is held under the hold to collect business model i.e. 
held with an objective of holding the assets to collect contractual cash flows and the contractual cash 
flows are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal outstanding. Amortised cost is 
calculated using the effective interest rate (“EIR”) method by taking into account any discount or premium 
on acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral part of the EIR. The EIR amortisation is included in 
interest income in the statement of profit and loss. The losses arising from impairment are recognised in 
the statement of profit and loss. On derecognition, gain or loss, if any, is recognised in statement of profit 
and loss. 
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(b) Measured at fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI) 
A financial asset is measured at FVOCI, if it is held under the hold to collect and sell business model i.e. 
held with an objective to collect contractual cash flows and selling such financial asset and the contractual 
cash flows are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal outstanding. Such financial assets 
are measured at fair value with fair value movements recognised in the other comprehensive income 
(OCI), except for interest income which recognised using EIR method and is recorded in statement of 
profit & loss. The losses arising from impairment are recognised in the statement of profit and loss. On 
derecognition, cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in the OCI is reclassified from the equity to 
statement of profit and loss. 
(c) Measured at fair value through profit or loss (FVPL) 
Investment in financial asset other than equity instrument, not measured at either amortised cost or 
FVOCI is measured at FVPL. Such financial assets are measured at fair value with all changes in fair 
value, including interest income and dividend income if any, recognised in the Statement of Profit and 
Loss.   

 
Impairment  
The Company recognises a loss allowance for expected credit losses on financial assets that are 
measured at amortised cost and at FVOCI. The credit loss is difference between all contractual cash 
flows that are due to an entity in accordance with the contract and all the cash flows that the entity expects 
to receive (i.e. all cash shortfalls), discounted at the original effective interest rate. This is assessed on 
an individual or collective basis after considering all reasonable and supportable including that which is 
forward-looking.  
The Company’s trade receivables do not contain significant financing component and loss allowance on 
trade receivables is measured at an amount equal to life time expected losses i.e. expected cash shortfall.  

 
For financial assets other than trade receivables, the Company recognises 12–month expected credit 
losses for all originated or acquired financial assets if at the reporting date the credit risk of the financial 
asset has not increased significantly since its initial recognition. The expected credit losses are measured 
as lifetime expected credit losses if the credit risk on financial asset increases significantly since its initial 
recognition.  The impairment losses and reversals are recognised in Statement of Profit and Loss.  
 
De-recognition 
The Company derecognises a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the 
financial asset expire, or it transfers rights to receive cash flows from an asset, it evaluates if and to what 
extent it has retained the risks and rewards of ownership. When it has neither transferred nor retained 
substantially all of the risks and rewards of the asset, nor transferred control of the asset, the Company 
continues to recognise the transferred asset to the extent of the Company’s continuing involvement. In 
that case, the Company also recognises an associated liability. The transferred asset and the associated 
liability are measured on a basis that reflects the rights and obligations that the Company has retained. 

 
Financial Liabilities 
Financial liabilities are recognised when the Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of 
the instruments. Financial liabilities are initially recognised at fair value net of transaction costs for all 
financial liabilities not carried at fair value through profit or loss.  

 
Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost are subsequently measured at using EIR method. 
Financial liabilities carried at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value with all changes 
in fair value recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss. 

 
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled or 
expires. When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially 
different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or 
modification is treated as the derecognition of the original liability and the recognition of a new liability. 
The difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognised in the statement of profit or loss. 
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Offsetting of financial instruments 
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the Balance Sheet if 
there is a currently enforceable legal right to offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to 
settle on a net basis, to realise the assets and settle the liabilities simultaneously. 
 

1.10 Government Grants 
Government grants are recognised where there is reasonable assurance that the grant will be received 
and all attached conditions are complied with. When the grant relates to an expense item, it is recognised 
as income on a systematic basis over the periods that the related costs, for which it is intended to 
compensate, are expensed.  

When the grant relates to property, plant & equipment’s, it is recognised as deferred income and are 
recognised as income in statement of profit and loss over the expected useful life of the related asset. 
When loan or similar assistance are provided by government or related institutions, with an interest rate 
below the current applicable market rate, the effect of this favourable interest is recognized at government 
rate. The loan or assistance is initially recognized and measured at fair value and the government grant 
is measured as the difference between the initial carrying value of the loan and the proceeds received. 

1.11 Taxes on Income 

The income tax expense or credit for the period is the tax payable on the current period's taxable income 
based on the applicable income tax rate adjusted by changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities 
attributable to temporary differences and to unused tax losses, if any. 

 
The current income tax charge is calculated on the basis of the tax laws enacted or substantively enacted 
at the end of the reporting period in India. Management periodically evaluates positions taken in tax 
returns with respect to situations in which applicable tax regulation is subject to interpretation. It 
establishes provisions where appropriate on the basis of amounts expected to be paid to the tax 
authorities. 

 
Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising 
between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements. 
Deferred income tax is also not accounted for if it arises from initial recognition of an asset or liability in a 
transaction other than a business combination that at the time of the transaction affects neither accounting 
profit nor taxable profit (tax loss). Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates (and laws) that have 
been enacted or substantially enacted by the end of the reporting period and are expected to apply when 
the related deferred income tax asset is realised or the deferred income tax liability is settled. 

 
Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences and unused tax losses only if 
it is probable that future taxable amounts will be available to utilise those temporary differences and 
losses. 

 
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax 
assets and liabilities. Current tax assets and tax liabilities are offset where the entity has a legally 
enforceable right to offset and intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the 
liability simultaneously. 

 
Current and deferred tax is recognised in profit or loss, except to the extent that it relates to items 
recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity. In this case, the tax is also recognised in 
other comprehensive income or directly in equity, respectively. 

 
Minimum Alternative Tax (‘MAT’) credit is recognised as an asset only when and to the extent there is 
convincing evidence that the Company will pay normal income-tax during the specified period. In the year 
in which the MAT credit becomes eligible to be recognised as an asset, the said asset is created by way 
of a credit to the statement of profit and loss. The Company reviews the same at each balance sheet date 
and writes down the carrying amount of MAT credit entitlement to the extent there is no longer convincing 
evidence to the effect that Company will pay normal income-tax during the specified period. 
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1.12 Earnings per share (“EPS”) 

 
Basic EPS is arrived at based on net profit or (loss) after taxation available to equity shareholders to the 
weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the year.  
 
The diluted EPS is calculated on the same basis as basic EPS, after adjusting for the effects of potential 
dilutive equity shares unless impact is anti-dilutive. 
 

1.13 Provisions and Contingencies 

Provisions for legal claims, volume discounts and returns are recognised when the Company has a 
present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events, it is probable that an outflow of resources 
will be required to settle the obligation and the amount can be reliably estimated. Provisions are not 
recognised for future operating losses. The carrying amounts of provisions are reviewed at each balance 
sheet date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate. 

 
Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be required in settlement 
is determined by considering the class of obligations as a whole. A provision is recognised even if the 
likelihood of an outflow with respect to any one item included in the same class of obligations may be 
small. 

 
Provisions are measured at the present value of management's best estimate of the expenditure required 
to settle the present obligation at the end of the reporting period. The discount rate used to determine the 
present value is a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and 
the risks specific to the liability. The increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as 
interest expense. 

 
A disclosure for contingent liabilities is made where there is a possible obligation or a present obligation 
that may probably not require an outflow of resources or an obligation for which the future outcome cannot 
be ascertained with reasonable certainty. When there is a possible or a present obligation where the 
likelihood of outflow of resources is remote, no provision or disclosure is made. 
 

1.14 Borrowing Costs 

General and specific borrowing costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or 
production of a qualifying asset are capitalised during the period of time that is required to complete and 
prepare the asset for its intended use or sale. Qualifying assets are assets that necessarily take a 
substantial period of time to get ready for their intended use or sale. 
 
Other borrowing costs are expensed in the period in which they are incurred. 

 
1.15 Segmental Information 

The Company's Board of Directors consisting of Managing Director, senior level executive nominees from 
United Spirits Limited, the holding company together with the Chief Financial Officer has been identified 
as the Chief Operating Decision Maker (CODM) as defined under Ind AS 108 "Operating Segments". The 
CODM evaluates the Company's performance and allocates the resources based on an analysis of 
various performance indicators. The Company is primarily engaged in the business of manufacture and 
sale of Extra Neutral Alcohol, Malt Spirit, Indian Made Foreign Liquor (‘IMFL’) and allied products. Since 
all these segments meet the aggregation criteria as per the requirements of Ind AS 108 on ‘Operating 
segments’, the management considers these as a single reportable segment. 
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1.16 Cash and Cash Equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash in hand and deposits which are readily convertible to known 
amounts of cash and which are subject to insignificant risk of changes in value and have an original 
maturity of three months or less, including money market deposits, commercial paper and investments. 
Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current liabilities in the balance sheet. 
 

1.17 Trade and other receivables 
Trade and other receivables are initially recognised at fair value less transaction costs and subsequently 
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method less any allowance for discounts and 
doubtful debts. 
 

1.18 Trade and other payables 
These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Company prior to the end of 
financial year which are unpaid. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid as per credit period. 
Trade and other payables are presented as current liabilities unless payment is not due within 12 months 
after the reporting period. They are recognised initially at their fair value and subsequently measured at 
amortised cost using the effective interest method. 
 

1.19 Borrowings 

Borrowings are initially recognised at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are 
subsequently measured at amortised cost. Any difference between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) 
and the redemption amount is recognised in Profit or Loss over the period of the borrowings using the 
effective interest method. 

1.20 Exceptional items 
When an item of income or expense within profit or loss from ordinary activity is of such size, nature or 
incidence that their disclosure is relevant to explain the performance of the Company for the year, the 
nature and amount of such items is disclosed as exceptional items. 

 
1.21 Recent accounting pronouncement 

 
Ind AS 116 Leases: 
 
On March 30, 2019, Ministry of Corporate Affairs has notified Ind AS 116, Leases. Ind As 116 will replace 
the existing leases Standard, Ind As 17 Leases, and related interpretations. The Standard sets out the 
principles for the recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure of leases for both parties to a 
contract i.e., the lessee and the lessor. Ind As 116 introduces a single lessee accounting model and 
requires a lessee to recognize assets and liabilities for all leases with a term of more than 12 months, 
unless the underlying asset is of low value. Currently, operating lease expenses are charged to the 
statement of profit & loss. The Standard also contains enhanced disclosure requirements for lessees. Ind 
As 116 substantially carries forward the lessor accounting requirements in Ind As 17. The effective date 
for adoption of Ind AS 116 is financial periods beginning on or after April 1, 2019. The standard permits 
two possible methos of transition. - Full retrospective - Retrospectively to each prior period presented 
applying Ind As 8 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors. - Modified 
retrospective - Retrospectively, with the cumulative effect of initially applying the Standard recognized at 
the date of initial application. The Company is evaluating the requirements of the standard and the impact 
on the financial statements is not expected to be material. 
 
Ind AS 12 Appendix C, Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatments:  
 
On March 30, 2019, Ministry of Corporate Affairs has notified Ind AS 12, Appendix C, Uncertainty over 
Income Tax Treatments which is to be applied while performing the determination of taxable profit (or 
loss), tax bases, unused tax losses, unused tax credits and tax rates, when there is uncertainty over 
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income tax treatments under Ind AS 12. According to the appendix, companies need to determine the 
probability of the relevant tax authority accepting each tax treatment, or group of tax treatments, that the 
companies have used or plan to use in their income tax filing which has to be considered to compute the 
most likely amount or the expected value of the tax treatment when determining taxable profit (tax loss), 
tax base, unused tax losses, unused tax credits and tax rates. The standard permits two possible methods 
of transition :- - Full retrospective - Under this approach, Appendix C will be applied retrospectively to 
each prior reporting period presented in accordance with Ind AS 8 - Accounting Policies, Changes in 
Accounting Estimates and Errors, without using hindsight. - Retrospectively, with cumulative effect of 
initially applying Appendix C recognized by adjusting equity on initial application, without adjusting 
comparatives. The Company is evaluating the requirements of the standard and the impact on the 
financial statements is not expected to be material. 
 
Amendment to Ind AS 12 - Income taxes:  
 
On March 30, 2019, Ministry of Corporate Affairs issued amendments to the guidance in Ind AS 12, 
'Income Taxes', in connection with accounting for dividend distribution taxes. The amendment clarifies 
that an entity shall recognise the income tax consequences of dividends in profit or loss, other 
comprehensive income or equity according to where the entity originally recognised those past 
transactions or events. Effective date for application of this amendment is financial periods beginning on 
or after April 1, 2019. The Company is evaluating the requirements of the standard and the impact on the 
financial statements is not expected to be material. 
 
Amendment to Ind AS 19 - plan amendment, curtailment or settlement:  
 
On March 30, 2019, Ministry of Corporate Affairs issued amendments to Ind AS 19, 'Employee Benefits', 
in connection with accounting for plan amendments, curtailments and settlements. The amendments 
require an entity: - to use updated assumptions to determine current service cost and net interest for the 
remainder of the period after a plan amendment, curtailment or settlement; and - to recognise in profit or 
loss as part of past service cost, or a gain or loss on settlement, any reduction in a surplus, even if that 
surplus was not previously recognised because of the impact of the asset ceiling. The Company is 
evaluating the requirements of the standard and the impact on the financial statements is not expected 
to be material. 
 

1.22   Critical Estimates and Judgements 
The preparation of the financial statements requires the Management to make estimates and assumptions 
that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, disclosure of contingent liabilities as at the date 
of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting 
period. The recognition, measurement, classification or disclosure of an item or information in the financial 
statements is made relying on these estimates. 
 
The estimates and judgements used in the preparation of the financial statements are continuously 
evaluated by the Company and are based on historical experience and various other assumptions and 
factors (including expectations of future events) that the Company believes to be reasonable under the 
existing circumstances. Actual results could differ from those estimates. Any revision to accounting 
estimates is recognised prospectively in current and future periods. 
 
The areas involving critical estimates and judgements are: 
 
(i) Estimates of defined benefit obligations [Refer Note 31] 
(ii) Estimation of provisions and contingent liabilities [Refer Note 27] 
(iii) Recoverability of deferred tax assets [Refer Note 32(d)] 
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2 Property, plant and equipment

Year ended March 31, 2018
Gross carrying amount
Opening 394               4,966                 16,533                         50                    -                   13                   2                    21,958                10,808                  
Additions -                    2,372                 12,349                         31                    15                30                   -                     14,797                4,340                    
Disposals -                    -                         7                                  -                       -                   -                      -                     7                         -                           
Transfers -                    -                         -                                   -                       -                   -                      -                     -                          (14,797)                
Closing 394               7,338                 28,875                         81                    15                43                   2                    36,748                351                       

Accumulated depreciation
Opening -                    433                    4,837                           9                      -                   5                     2                    5,286                  -                           
Depreciation charge for the year -                    324                    3,329                           4                      2                  2                     0                    3,661                  -                           
Disposals -                    -                         5                                  -                       -                   -                      -                     5                         -                           
Closing -                    757                    8,161                           13                    2                  7                     2                    8,942                  -                           

 
Net carrying amount as at March 31, 2018 394               6,581                 20,714                         68                    13                36                   -                 27,806                351                       

Year ended March 31, 2019
Gross carrying amount
Opening 394               7,338                 28,875                         81                    15                43                   2                    36,748                351                       
Additions -                    511                    505                              21                    -                   1                     -                     1,038                  814                       
Disposals -                    -                         116                              -                       -                   -                      -                     116                     -                           
Transfers -                    -                         -                                   -                       -                   -                      -                     -                          (1,038)                  
Closing 394               7,849                 29,264                         102                  15                44                   2                    37,670                127                       

Accumulated depreciation
Opening -                    757                    8,161                           13                    2                  7                     2                    8,942                  -                           
Depreciation charge for the year -                    510                    4,332                           7                      4                  8                     -                     4,861                  -                           
Disposals -                    -                         116                              -                       -                   -                      -                     116                     -                           
Closing -                    1,267                 12,377                         20                    6                  15                   2                    13,687                -                           

Net carrying amount as at March 31, 2019 394               6,582                 16,887                         82                    9                  29                   -                     23,983                127                       

a. The Company has not pledged its property, plant and equipment as security.
b. Refer note no. 28 for disclosure on contractual commitments for the acquisition of property, plant and equipment.
c. Capital work-in-progress mainly comprises of civil structures under construction and plant and machinery under installation.
d. For details of property, plant and equipment used in tie-up manufacturing arrangement refer note 37.

Capital work-in-
progress [Note 

(c) below]

Freehold 
land

Computers TotalBuildings Plant and equipment
Furniture and 

fixtures
Vehicles

Office 
equipment
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 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

3.1 Government grant*
Non current
Unsecured, considered good 10,463                       3,343                      
Unsecured, considered doubtful 1,000                         -                              
Less: Allowance for government grant (2,686)                        -                              

8,777                         3,343                      
Current
Unsecured, considered good 8,929                         16,748                    
Less: Allowance for government grant -                                 -                              

8,929                         16,748                    

* Refer note 26

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

3.2 Loans
Non-current
Unsecured, considered good
Security deposits 43                              66                           

43                              66                           

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

4 Other non-current assets
Unsecured, considered good unless otherwise stated
Capital advances
 - Considered good [Refer note below] 2,051                         2,041                      
 - Considered doubtful 6                                6                             
Prepaid expenses -                             1                             
Balances with government authorities
 - Considered good 1,167                         831                         
 - Considered doubtful 11                              131                         
Others 32                              32                           

3,267                         3,042                      
Less: Allowance for doubtful balances (17)                             (137)                        

3,250                         2,905                      

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

5 Inventories
(Valued at lower of cost and net realisable value)
Raw materials 1,790                         2,489                      
Work-in-progress 2,624                         668                         
Finished goods 833                            533                         
Stores, spares and consumables 507                            410                         

5,754                         4,100                      

Note: Capital advances considered good includes an amount of INR 1,993 (2018: INR 1,993) being advance paid
towards purchase of land pursuant to an "agreement to sell" entered by the Company with the owners of the land.
The Company is in the process of resolving certain matters and expects to execute the sale deed and have the same
registered in due course.

Write down of inventory to net realisable value and allowance for obsolete inventories amounted to INR 152 (2018:
INR 254). The net amount is recognised as an expense during the year and is included in Cost of materials
consumed in the Statement of Profit and Loss. 
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 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

6 Trade receivables
Receivables from related parties -                             -                          
Others 33                              41                           
Less: Loss allowance (22)                             (22)                          

11                              19                           

Current portion 11                              19                           
Non-current portion -                             -                          

Details of securities/categorisation of credit risk of trade receivables
Trade receivables considered good- Secured -                             -                          
Trade receivables considered good- Unsecured 11                              19                           
Trade receivables which have significant increase in credit risk -                             -                          
Trade receivables - credit impaired 22                              22                           
Total 33                              41                           

Loss allowance (22)                             (22)                          
Total trade receivables 11                              19                           

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

7 Cash and cash equivalents
Balances with banks

in current accounts 27                              22                           

27                              22                           

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

8 Other financial assets
Receivable from related parties (refer note 36) 15                              17                           

15                              17                           

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

9 Other current assets
Unsecured, considered good unless otherwise stated
Sales tax receivable
 - Considered good 308                            308                         
 - Considered doubtful 88                              88                           
Advance to suppliers
 - Considered good 113                            198                         
 - Considered doubtful 15                              15                           
Prepaid expenses 136                            76                           
Balances with government authorities 9                                6                             
Other advances 
 - Considered good 8                                10                           
 - Considered doubtful 108                            108                         

785                            809                         
Less: Allowance for doubtful balances (211)                           (211)                        
Total 574                            598                         
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10.1 Equity share capital
 As at 

March 31, 2019 
 As at 

March 31, 2018 

Authorised
17,500,000 (2018: 17,500,000) equity shares of INR 10 each 1,750                                1,750 

2,500,000 (2018: 2,500,000) preference shares of INR 10 each 250                                      250 
2,000                2,000               

Issued, subscribed and fully paid up
13,388,200 (2018: 13,388,200) equity shares of INR 10 each 1,339                                1,339 

Forfeited shares, partly paid up
62,400 (2018: 62,400) equity shares, INR 5 paid up 3                                              3 

1,342                1,342               

a) Reconciliation of the number of shares outstanding

Number of 
shares

Amount
Number of 

shares
Amount

Equity shares:
Balance as at the beginning of the year     13,388,200                  1,339         13,388,200                 1,339 

Add: Movement during the year                   -   -                                           -   -                   
Balance as at the end of the year     13,388,200 1,339                         13,388,200 1,339               

b) Rights, preferences and restrictions attached to shares 

c) Shares held by holding company 

Number of 
shares

Amount
Number of 

shares
Amount

United Spirits Limited 10,041,150    1,004                 10,041,150        1,004               

d) Details of shareholders holding more than 5% of the shares in the Company

Nos. % of Holding Nos. % of Holding

United Spirits Limited 10,041,150    75.00% 10,041,150        75.00%

e) There are no shares issued as bonus during the period of five years immediately preceeding the reporting date. 

f) There are no shares bought back during the period of five years immediately preceeding the reporting date. 

g)

10.2 Reserves and surplus
 As at 

March 31, 2019 
 As at 

March 31, 2018 
Capital reserve 660                                      660 

Securities premium 621                                      621 

Capital redemption reserve 235                                      235 

Retained earnings (7,021)                                (300)
(5,505)               1,216               

Nature and purpose of other reserves
a) Capital reserve

b) Securities premium 

c) Capital redemption reserve
Capital redemption reserve represents reserve created at the time of redemption of redeemable preference shares. The balance
is utilised in accordance with the provisions of the Act.

Securities premium is credited when shares are issued at premium. The balance is utilised in accordance with the provisions of
the Act.

Capital reserve relates to subsidy received and recorded under erstwhile GAAP. The balance is utilised in accordance with the
provisions of the Act.

The Company has one class of equity shares having a par value of INR 10 per share. Each shareholder is eligible for one vote per
share held. The dividend proposed by the Board of Directors is subject to the approval of the shareholders in the ensuing Annual
General Meeting, except in case of interim dividend. In the event of liquidation, the equity shareholders are eligible to receive the
remaining assets of the Company after distribution of all preferential amounts, if any in proportion to their shareholding.

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

The Company has not issued any shares for consideration other than cash during the period of five years immediately preceeding
the reporting date.
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 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

11 Non-current borrowings

Unsecured
Sales tax deferment [refer note (a) below]                   1,014               1,279 
Term loan from holding company [refer note (b) below]                 13,539             13,539 

                14,553             14,818 
Less: Current maturities of Sales tax deferment (refer note 12)                     (382)                (265)

14,171                      14,553                  

Notes:

Net debt reconciliation
 As at 

March 31, 2019 
 As at 

March 31, 2018 

Current borrowings (28,083)                     (15,792)                

Non-current borrowings* (14,553)                     (14,818)                

Interest accrued (8,645)                       (7,548)                  
(51,281)                     (38,158)                

*Includes current maturities of non-current borrowings.

Net debt movement

Current borrowings Non-current 
borrowings**

Net debt as at April 01, 2017 (7,969)                       (21,450)                     (29,419)                
Cash flows (7,823)                       122                           (7,701)                  
Interest expense (840)                          (1,356)                       (2,196)                  
Interest paid 840                           318                           1,158                    
Net debt as at April 01, 2018 (15,792)                     (22,366)                     (38,158)                
Cash flows (12,291)                     265                           (12,026)                
Interest expense^ (1,543)                       (1,345)                       (2,888)                  
Interest paid 1,543                        248                           1,791                    
Net debt as at March 31, 2019 (28,083)                     (23,198)                     (51,281)                
**Includes current maturities of non-current borrowings and interest accrued but not due. 
^Excludes interest on income taxes amounting to INR 48 (refer note 32).

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

12 Other financial liabilities
Non-current
Interest accrued but not due (refer note 36) 8,645                        7,548                    

8,645                        7,548                    

Current
Current maturities of sales tax deferment 382                           265                       
Security deposits 29                             88                        
Capital creditors 290                           606                       
Employee payables 80                             75                        
Other payables 40                             80                        

821                           1,114                    

There are no amounts due for payment to the Investor Education and Protection Fund under Section 125 of the
Companies Act, 2013 as at year end.

(a) Sales tax collected under deferral scheme of State Government of Maharashtra for eleven years (from 1999-00 to 2009-
10) and is repayable in five equal annual installments with final installment due in 2024-25.

Liabilities from financing activities

Total

(b) Term loan from holding company is repayable on August 16, 2026. The rate of interest on term loan from holding
Company is 9% (2018: 9%). Also refer note 36. 
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 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

13 Current borrowings
Unsecured
Bank overdraft                    9,783 7,792                   
Short-term loan from bank 18,300                                    8,000 

28,083                 15,792                 

Note:

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

14 Trade payables 

Current
Dues to micro enterprises and small enterprises 41                        34                        
Dues to creditors other than micro enterprises and small enterprises 2,175                   2,173                   

2,216                   2,207                   

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

15 Provisions
Non-current
Employee benefits

Gratuity (refer note 31)                       138 61                        
138                      61                        

Current
Employee benefits

Compensated absences 62                        88                        
Other provisions                         87 87                        

149                      175                      

Disclosure under Ind-AS 37 on "Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets" :

 As at 
April 1, 2018 

 Additions during 
the year 

 Utilised/ 
reversed

during the year 

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

Indirect tax matters (refer note below) 36                        -                       -                       36                        
Legal claims (refer note below) 51                        -                       -                       51                        

87                        -                       -                       87                        

Note:

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

16 Other current liabilities
Advance from customers 14                        93                        
Advance from holding company (refer note 36)
 - Trade advance 7,435                   14,811                 
 - Payable/(Receivable) towards tie-up 
manufacturing arrangement (refer note 37)

498                      (2,027)                  

 - Net working capital under tie-up 
manufacturing arrangement (refer note 37)

(498)                     2,027                   

Statutory dues 141                      264                      
7,590                   15,168                 

Provision is made for probable cash outflow arising out of pending disputes / litigations with regulatory authorities/ parties. It is
not practicable for the Company to estimate the timing of the cash outflows, if any, in respect of the above, pending resolution of
respective proceedings.

(a) Bank overdraft and short term loans are repayable on demand and carry interest rates ranging from 8% to 9% p.a. (2018: 8%
to 8.5% p.a.). 

(b) United Spirits Limited, the holding company has furnished letter of comfort to the bank for the aforesaid loans outstanding as
at year end.
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For the year ended 
March 31, 2019

For the year ended 
March 31, 2018

17 Revenue from operations
Revenue from contracts with customers:

Sale of products (including excise duty) 12,354                      11,837                   
Sale of services

Income under tie-up manufacturing arrangement (refer note 37) 468                          533                        
Other operating revenue

Sale of scrap and by-product 1,016                       1,130                     
13,838                     13,500                   

The Company does not have any unsatisfied performance obligations as at the year end. 

Reconciliation of revenue recognised with contract price
March 31, 2019 March 31, 2018

Contract price 13,838                     13,500                   
Adjustments -                           -                         
Revenue from operations 13,838                     13,500                   

For the year ended 
March 31, 2019

For the year ended 
March 31, 2018

18 Other income
Interest income on deposits 2                              1                            
Unwinding of interest on government grant                            301 -                         
Profit on sale of property, plant and equipments -                           189                        
Provision/ Liabilities no longer required written back 131                          91                          
Miscellaneous income 3                              -                         

437                          281                        

For the year ended 
March 31, 2019

For the year ended 
March 31, 2018

19 Cost of materials consumed*
2,899                       5,153                     

Add: Purchases 11,010                     8,920                     
2,297                       2,899                     

11,612                     11,174                   

For the year ended 
March 31, 2019

For the year ended 
March 31, 2018

20 Changes in inventories of work-in progress and finished goods 
Opening balance

Work-in-progress 668                          42                          
Finished goods 533                          248                        

1,201                       290                        
Closing balance

Work-in-progress 2,624                       668                        
Finished goods 833                          533                        

3,457                       1,201                     
(2,256)                      (911)                       

* As permitted under the transitional provisions in Ind AS 115, the transaction price allocated to partially unsatisfied
  performance obligations as at March 31, 2018 is not disclosed. 

* Cost of materials consumed includes charge of INR 288 (2018: 22) towards differences noted during physcial
verification.

Raw materials, stores, spares and consumables at the beginning of the 
year

Less: Raw materials, stores, spares and consumables at the end of the 
year

Effective April 1, 2018, the Company has adopted Indian Accounting Standard 115 (Revenue from contracts with
customers). The new standard is based on the principle that revenue is recognised when control of goods or
services is transferred to the customer and provides a single, principles based five-step model to be applied to all
sales contracts. It replaces the separate models for goods, services and construction contracts under previous
standards (Indian Accounting Standard 11 and Indian Accounting Standard 18) which was based on the concept of
transfer of risks and rewards. 

The Company has completed the evaluation of its commercial arrangements with customers. The impact on
adoption of the Indian Accounting Standard 115  for the year ended March 31, 2019 is not material.
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For the year ended 
March 31, 2019

For the year ended 
March 31, 2018

21 Employee benefit expense
Salaries, wages and bonus 890                          914                        
Contribution to provident fund (refer note 41) 55                            52                          
Gratuity (refer note 31) 29                            42                          
Staff welfare expenses 41                            45                          

1,015                       1,053                     

For the year ended 
March 31, 2019

For the year ended 
March 31, 2018

22 Finance costs
Interest expense
 - Interest on borrowings from holding company (refer note 36) 1,219                       1,219                     
 - Interest on working capital loan/ bank overdraft 1,543                       778                        
 - Other interest 65                            61                          
Guarantee commission (refer note 36) -                           59                          
Unwinding of interest on sales tax deferment 109                          137                        

2,936                       2,254                     

For the year ended 
March 31, 2019

For the year ended 
March 31, 2018

23 Depreciation expense
Depreciation on property, plant and equipment (refer note 2) 4,861                       3,661                     

4,861                       3,661                     

For the year ended 
March 31, 2019

For the year ended 
March 31, 2018

24 Other expenses
Power and fuel                            143 302                        
Rent                              47 58                          
Sub-contracting wages                            749 725                        
Repairs and maintenance

Buildings                            282 96                          
Plant and machinery                         1,035 643                        
Others                            110 101                        

Rates and taxes                            220 384                        
Insurance                              36 27                          
Travelling and conveyance                              60 50                          
Legal and professional                            160 264                        
Provision for bad and doubtful debts                               -   15                          
Provision for bad and doubtful advances                               -   22                          
Directors' sitting fees (refer note 36)                              16 8                            
Auditor's remuneration (including applicable taxes)

Statutory audit fees                              20 16                          
Limited review fees                              12 11                          
Tax audit fees                                2 2                            
Re-imbursement of expenses                                1 0                            

Printing and stationery                              31 32                          
Security services                              77 136                        
Selling and distribution expenses                               -   2                            
Corporate social responsibility expenditure [Refer note 39]                              21                             -   
Miscellaneous expenses                            106 148                        

3,128                       3,042                     
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25 Dues to Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises ("MSME")

As at 
March 31, 2019

As at 
March 31, 2018

(i) Principal amount due to suppliers registered under the 
MSMED Act and remaining unpaid as at year end

41                         34                         

(ii) Interest due to suppliers registered under the MSMED Act and 
remaining unpaid as at year end

13                         0                           

(iii) Principal amounts paid to suppliers registered under the 
MSMED Act, beyond the appointed day during the year

341                       132                       

(iii) Interest paid, other than under Section 16 of MSMED Act, to 
suppliers registered under the MSMED Act, beyond the 
appointed day during the year

-                       -                       

(iv) Interest paid, under Section 16 of MSMED Act, to suppliers 
registered under the MSMED Act, beyond the appointed day 
during the year

-                       -                       

(v) Interest due and payable towards suppliers registered under 
MSMED Act, for payments already made

12                         1                           

(vi) Further interest remaining due and payable for earlier years 1                           -                       
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26

 March 31, 2019  March 31, 2018 
Opening balance -                           -                           
Additions 2,686                       -                           
Reversals -                           -                           
Closing balance 2,686                       -                           

 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

27 Contingent liabilities 
Claims against the Company not acknowledged as debts
(i) Income tax matters [Refer Note (a) below] 76                            76                            
(ii) Other civil litigations [Refer Note (b) below] 65                            -                           

141                          76                            

Notes:

(iii) The Company has filed a petition before the High Court of Judicature at Bombay Bench at Aurangabad
challenging multiple demands raised by Water Resource Department, State of Maharashtra levying increased
water charges and an interim relief against any coercive steps has been received. It is not practical to estimate
the potential effect of this claim, but based on legal advice obtained, the Company believes that it is not
probable that a significant liability will arise.

(iv) The Company has filed a petition before the High Court of Judicature at Bombay Bench at Aurangabad
challenging the notification increasing the transport pass fees on its raw material and an interim relief has been
received. It is not practical to estimate the potential effect of this claim, but based on legal advice obtained, the
Company believes that it is not probable that a significant liability will arise.  
 
The Company operates in a regulated environment. The management, based on internal and external expert
opinion, has assessed outflow arising from existing litigations and notices received as possible, probable and
remote. Provisions are made for matters where outflows are assessed to be probable and disclosed as
contingent liability in cases where these are assessed as possible including for matters where the amounts are
not quantifiable. Matters where the outflow is assessed to be remote have not been disclosed in the financial
statement.

Considering the nature of the disputes, it is not practicable to estimate the timing of cashflows, if any, in respect
of the above matters.

(i) The Company is entitled to government grant from the State of Maharashtra for setting up projects in notified
rural area under two phases. These grants are receivable in the form of VAT refunds.

Under Mega Phase II project, the Company is entitled to government grant amounting to INR 26,000. Upon
receipt of eligibility certificates for INR Nil (2018: 18,049) during the year, the Company has recognised INR Nil
(2018: 16,685) representing present value of such receivables INR Nil (INR: 18,049) as government grant
income in the Statement of profit and loss.

(ii) During the year the Company had received a communication from the concerned Government department,
amending certain terms of eligibility (‘Amended Sanction Letter’). The Company had carried out an internal
assessment supported by a legal opinion in respect of the above and had filed a revised claim. Subsequently,
the said Amended Sanction Letter had been further revised by the concerned Government department restoring 
certain terms that were amended earlier. Consequently, the Company had recognised an allowance of INR
1,000 as expected credit loss on account of impairment. Further, the Company has reassessed the timing of
cash inflows since initial recognition and has recognised an allowance of INR 1,686 during the year ended
March 31, 2019. 
The aggregate amount of INR 2,686 is disclosed as 'Allowance for government grant' under Statement of Profit
and Loss. Movement in loss allowance balance is given below. 

(a) Income taxes- Income tax matters primarily relate to exposures on account of certain disallowances that the
Company had claimed as deductions in its Income Tax returns.

(b) Other civil litigations - Other civil litigations relate to various claims from third parties under dispute which are
lying with various courts/ appellate authorities.
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 As at 
March 31, 2019 

 As at 
March 31, 2018 

28 Capital commitments
Estimated amounts of contracts remaining to be executed on 
capital account and not provided for:

Property, plant and equipment (net of advances) 623                          653                          

29 Basic and diluted earnings/ (loss) per share
March 31, 2019 March 31, 2018

Profit/ (Loss) attributed to equity holders (6,708)                      7,001                       
Weighted average number of equity shares (in numbers) 13,388,200              13,388,200              
Nominal value of equity shares (in Rupees) 10                            10                            
Basic and diluted earnings/ (loss) per share (in Rupees) (50.10)                      52.29                       

30 Segment Reporting

The Company has identified Managing Director, senior level executive nominees from United Spirits Limited on
the Company's Board and Chief Financial Officer together as the Chief Operating Decision Maker ("CODM") as
defined under Ind AS 108 "Operating Segments". The CODM evaluates and reviews the Company's
performance and allocates the resources based on analysis of various performance indicators. The Company is
primarily engaged in the business of manufacture and sale of Extra Neutral Alcohol, Malt Spirit, Indian Made
Foreign Liquor (‘IMFL’) and allied products. Since the entire business of the Company is evaluated and
reviewed by the CODM as one reportable segment, the management considers this as a single reportable
segment. 

The Company has two external customers individually contributing to more than ten percent or more of the
Company's revenues.
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31 Employee benefit obligations

Present  Value
 of Obligation

Fair Value
of plan assets

Net amount

As of April 1, 2017                        196 (100)                     96                         

Current service cost                          35 -                            35                         
Past service cost                            0 -                            0                           
Interest expense/(income)                          14 (7)                         7                           
Total amount recognised in profit and loss                          49                           (7)                          42 

Remeasurements
Return on plan assets, excluding amounts included in internet 
expense/(income)

                          -   -                            -                       

Net actuarial (gain)/loss 
(Gain)/loss on plan assets                           -   3                           3                           
Change in experience                         (22) -                            (22)                       
Change in demographic assumptions                         (41) -                            (41)                       
Change in financial assumptions                           (1) -                            (1)                         
Total amount recognised to comprehensive income                         (64)                            3                         (61)

Employer contribution                           -   (16)                       (16)                       
Benefits payment                           -                             -                             -   
As of March 31, 2018                        181                       (120)                          61 

As of April 1, 2018                        181 (120)                     61                         

Current service cost                          24 -                            24                         
Past service cost -                            -                            -                            
Interest expense/(income)                          13 (9)                         4                           
Total amount recognised in profit and loss                          37                           (9)                          28 

Remeasurements
Return on plan assets, excluding amounts included in internet 
expense/(income)

-                            -                            -                            

Net actuarial (gain)/loss 
(Gain)/loss on plan assets -                            (1)                         (1)                         
Change in experience 18                         -                            18                         
Change in demographic assumptions -                            -                            -                            
Change in financial assumptions 4                           -                            4                           
Total amount recognised to comprehensive income                          22                           (1)                          21 

Obligations relating to employees transferred from holding 
company

                         47 -                            47                         

Employer contribution -                            -                            -                            
Benefits payment                         (19) -                            (19)                       
As of March 31, 2019                        268                       (130)                        138 

The Company provides gratuity to employees who are in continuous services for a period of 5 years or more. The amount of
gratuity payable on termination/retirement is employee's last drawn salary per month computed proportionately for 15 days salary
multiplied for the number of completed years of service. The gratuity scheme is funded through a trust and the fund is managed by
an insurance company. 
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31 Employee benefit obligations

The net liability disclosed in note 15 relates to funded plan as follows:
As at 

March 31, 2019
As at 

March 31, 2018

Present value of funded obligations                        268 181                       
Fair value of plan assets                       (130) (120)                     
Deficit of funded plan                        138                          61 

Significant estimates: Actuarial assumptions and Sensitivity 

As at 
March 31, 2019

As at 
March 31, 2018

Financial assumption:
Discount rate 7.15% 7.45%
Salary escalation rate 10.00% 10.00%

Demographic assumption:
Mortality rate IALM (2006-08) 

Ultimate
IALM (2006-08) 

Ultimate
Attrition rate 13.20% 13.20%
Retirement age 58 Years 58 Years

Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity of the overall plan liabilities to changes in the 
weighted key assumptions are:

As at 
March 31, 2019

As at 
March 31, 2018

Discount rate
a) Discount rate - 100 basis points (284)                     (192)                     
b) Discount rate + 100 basis points 254                       (170)                     

Salary escalation rate
a) Rate - 100 basis points                       (254) (171)                     
a) Rate + 100 basis points                        283 192                       

The major categories of plan asset are as follows:
As at 

March 31, 2019
As at 

March 31, 2018

Equities 0% 0%
Bonds 0% 0%
Gilts 0% 0%
Pooled assets with an insurance company 100% 100%
Other 0% 0%

100% 100%

The sensitivity analysis above have been determined based on reasonably possible changes of the respective assumptions
occurring at the end of the reporting period and may not be representative of the actual change. It is based on a change in the
key assumption while holding all other assumptions constant. When calculating the sensitivity to the assumption, the same
method used to calculate the liability recognised in the balance sheet has been applied. The methods and types of assumptions
used in preparing the sensitivity analysis did not change compared with the previous period.
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31 Employee benefit obligations

The defined benefit obligations shall mature after year end as follows:

March 31, 2019 March 31, 2018

Year 1 33                         21                         
Year 2 32                         21                         
Year 3                          32                          20 
Year 4                          32                          21 
Year 5                          27                          22 
Year 6-10                        134                          91 

Risk exposure:
Through its defined benefit plans, Company is exposed to a number of risks, the most significant of which are detailed below:

Asset volatility

Change in bond yields

The weighted average duration of the defined benefit obligation is 11.63 years (2018: 9.94 years).

The plan liabilities are calculated using a discount rate set with reference to bond yields; if plan assets underperform this yield,
this will create a deficit. Most of the plan asset investments is in pre-defined insurance plans. These are subject to interest rate
risk and the fund manages interest rate risk through continuous monitoring to minimise risk to an acceptable level. 

A decrease in bond yields will increase plan liabilities.
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32 Income taxes

(a) Tax expense recognised in the Statement of profit and loss

Year ended Year ended
March 31, 2019 March 31, 2018

Current tax
Income tax for the year (MAT)                           -                      1,037 

Tax relating to earlier years (MAT) 131                                               -   

MAT credit utilised/ (availed) (131)                                      (1,037)

Total current tax -                       -                      

Deferred tax
(Increase)/ Decrease in deferred tax asset (2,999)                  3,180                  

Total deferred income tax expense/ (credit) (2,999)                  3,180                  

Total income tax expense/ (credit) (2,999)                  3,180                  

(b) Reconciliation of effective tax rate Year ended Year ended
March 31, 2019 March 31, 2018

Profit /(loss) before taxation (9,707)                  10,181                
Enacted income tax rate in India 31.20% 30.90%
Tax at the enacted income tax rate (3,029)                  3,146                  
Tax effects of amounts which are not deductible in calculating taxable income:
    Corporate social responsibility expenditure 7                           -                      
    Expenses not allowable for taxes 16                         -                      
    Interest on income taxes 15                         17                       
    Adjustments for taxes of prior periods 9                           12                       
    Others 1                           5                         
Effect of change in substantially enacted tax rate (18)                       -                      
Tax expense/ (credit) (2,999)                  3,180                  
    Taxes paid that are eligible for credit (MAT) (131)                     (1,037)                 
Movement in deferred tax assets (net) (3,130)                  2,143                  

(c) The movement in deferred tax assets and liabilities during the year ended March 31, 2019:

Deferred tax assets/(liabilities)

As at 
March 31, 2018

Credit/ (charge) in 
Statement of profit 

and loss

Credit/(charge) in 
Other 

comprehensive 
income

As at 
March 31, 2019

Provision/ allowance for doubtful debts, advances and 
government grant

86                         272                        -                       358                     

Expenses allowable on payment basis 66                         17                          8                           91                       
Property, plant and equipment (2,260)                  (4)                           -                       (2,264)                 
Carry forward losses (including unabsorbed 
depreciation)

3,618                    2,244                     -                       5,862                  

MAT credit 1,037                    131                        -                       1,168                  
Financial assets at amortised cost (Government grant) 421                       437                        -                       858                     
Financial liabilities at amortised cost (84)                       33                          -                       (51)                      

2,884                    3,130                     8                           6,022                  

Deferred tax assets/(liabilities)

As at 
March 31, 2017

Credit/ (charge) in 
Statement of profit 

and loss

Credit/(charge) in 
Other 

comprehensive 
income

As at 
March 31, 2018

Provision/ Allowance for doubtful debts and advances 88                         (2)                           -                       86                       
Expenses allowable on payment basis 69                         16                          (19)                       66                       
Property, plant and equipment (1,874)                  (386)                       -                       (2,260)                 
Carry forward losses (including unabsorbed 
depreciation)

6,889                    (3,271)                    -                       3,618                  

MAT credit -                       1,037                     -                       1,037                  
Financial assets at amortised cost (Government grant) -                       421                        -                       421                     
Financial liabilities at amortised cost (126)                     42                          -                       (84)                      

5,046                    (2,143)                    (19)                       2,884                  

A reconciliation between the statutory income tax rate applicable to the Company and the effective income tax rate of the Company is as
follows :
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32 Income taxes
(d) Unabsorbed business losses

31 March 2019 Expiry period 31 March 2018 Expiry period

Carried forward business loss 2,305                    8 years -                       NA
Unabsorbed depreciation 16,484                  Indefinite 11,708                  Indefinite
MAT credit 1,168                    14 years 1,037                    15 years

Year ended Year ended
(e) Income tax assets (Net) March 31, 2019 March 31, 2018

Opening Balance 317                       59                       
Add: Taxes Paid 0                           1,295                  
Less: Current tax payable for the year (131)                     (1,037)                 
Less: Interest paid on Income Tax (48)                       -                      
Closing Balance 138                       317                     

The Company has tax losses (including unabsorbed depreciation) of INR 18,789 (2018: INR 11,708) and MAT credit INR 1,168 (2018: INR
1,037) that are available for offsetting against future taxable profits. Deferred tax asset has been recognised to the extent Company has
reasonable certainty over future taxable profits. The details of expiry of these unused tax losses and unabsorbed depreciation are given
below:

The Company continues to recognise deferred tax assets based on approved future business plans and cash flow projections. Based on
the projections, management believes that the company will have sufficient taxable profits in future periods that will be utilised to reverse
the deferred tax assets on brought forward losses, unabsorbed depreciation and MAT credit. 
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33 Financial risk factors

(a) Liquidity risk

(i) Financing arrangements

The Company has access to the following undrawn borrowing facilities as at the end of the reporting period:

As at 
March 31, 2019

As at 
March 31, 2018

6,917                      4,208                      
15,000                    -                          

(ii) The following is the contractual maturities of the financial liabilities:

Carrying 
amount

Payable on 
demand

Less than 1 month 1-12 months more than 12 
months

As at March 31, 2018
Non-derivative liabilities
Borrowings 30,610                    15,792                    -                          265                         14,553                    
Trade payables 2,207                      -                          2,207                      -                          -                          
Other financial liabilities 8,397                      -                          849                         -                          7,548                      

41,214                    15,792                    3,056                      265                         22,101                    

Carrying 
amount

Payable on 
demand

Less than 1 month 1-12 months more than 12 
months

As at March 31, 2019
Non-derivative liabilities
Borrowings 42,636                    28,083                    -                          382                         14,171                    
Trade payables 2,216                      -                          2,216                      -                          -                          
Other financial liabilities 9,084                      -                          439                         -                          8,645                      

53,936                    28,083                    2,655                      382                         22,816                    

The Company's principal financial liabilities comprise borrowings, advances, deposits, accrued interest and trade and other payables. The purpose of these financial liabilities
is to finance the Company’s operations and to provide to support its operations. The Company’s principal financial assets include government grant, deposits, trade and other
receivables and cash and cash equivalents that are derived directly from its operations.

The Company's activities exposes it to Liquidity risk, Market risk and Credit risk. The Board of Directors reviews and agrees policies for managing each of these risks, which
are summarised as below

The risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with financial liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset. Liquidity
risk management implies maintenance sufficient cash including availability of funding through an adequate amount of committed credit facilities to meet the obligations as
and when due.

The Company manages its liquidity risk by ensuring as far as possible that it will have sufficient liquidity to meet its short tem and long term liabilities as and when due.
Anticipated future cash flows, undrawn committed credit facilities are expected to be sufficient to meet the liquidity requirements of the Company.

Unsecured facility from Bank, repayable at demand
Unsecured term loan facility from the holding company
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33 Financial risk factors

(b) Market risk

(i) Foreign currency risk

(ii) Interest rate risk

As at 
March 31, 2019

As at 
March 31, 2018

Floating rate borrowings                       28,083                      15,792 
Fixed rate borrowings                      14,553                      14,818 
Total borrowings                      42,636                      30,610 

Sensitivity

Interest rates
As at 

March 31, 2019
As at 

March 31, 2018
Increase by 50 bps                         (140)                           (79)
Decrease by 50 bps                           140                             79 

(c) Credit risk

Foreign currency risk can only arise on financial instruments that are denominated in a currency other than the functional currency in which they are measured. The
Company's functional and presentation currency is INR. The Company does not have any foreign currency transactions and hence is not exposed to the foreign currency
risks. 

Market risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market prices. Market risk comprises three types of
risk: interest rate risk, currency risk and other price risk, such as equity price risk and commodity risk. Financial instruments affected by market risk includes investment,
deposits, foreign currency receivables and payables. The Company's treasury team manages the Market risk, which evaluates and exercises independent control over the
entire process of market risk management.

The exposure of the company's working capital loan and short trem loan from the bank to interest rate of changes at the end of reporting period are as follows: 

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a customer or counter-party fails to meet its contractual obligations. The Company is exposed to credit risks from its
operating activities, primarily trade receivables, cash and cash equivalents, deposits with banks and other financial instruments.

Credit risk is managed by the Company through credit approvals, establishing credit limits and continuously monitoring the credit worthiness of customers to which the
Company grants credit terms in the normal course of business. Company's major sales are to its holding company, United Spirits Limited (USL). USL has extended trade
advance to support the operations of the Company. Other sales are mostly on cash basis. Hence, the credit exposure is assessed to be negligible. 

Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of the financial instruments will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The Company's
borrowings from holding compnay have fixed rate of interest and are carried at amortised costs. Hence, the Company is not subject to the interest rate risk since neither the
carrying amount nor the future cash flows will change due to change in the market interest rates. Company's main interest rate risk arises from working capital loan and short
term loan from bank with floating rate.

Profit or loss is sensitive to fluctuation in interest rates as below
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33 Financial risk factors

Exposure to the Credit risks As at 
March 31, 2019

As at 
March 31, 2018

 - Deposits 43                           66                           
43                           66                           

Exposure to the Credit risks As at 
March 31, 2019

As at 
March 31, 2018

 - Trade Receivables 11                           19                           

Trade and other receivables

(i) Actual or expected significant adverse changes in business.
(ii) Actual or expected significant changes in the operating results of the counterparty.
(iii) Financial or economic conditions that are expected to cause a significant change to the counterparty's ability to meet its obligations
(iv) Significant increase in credit risk on other financial instruments of same counterparty

Ageing of the accounts receivables

As at 
March 31, 2019

As at 
March 31, 2018

Not due -                              -                              
0-30 days 2                              15                           
30-60 days 6                              -                              
60-90 days 2                                                             - 
90-180 days 1                              0                              
> 180 days 22                           26                           

33                           41                           

The Company considers the probability of default upon initial recognition of assets and whether there has been a significant increase in credit risks on an ongoing basis
throughout each reporting period.

To assess whether there is a significant change increase in credit risk the Company compares the risks of default occurring on the assets as at the reporting date with the risk 
of default as at the date of  initial recognition. It considers the reasonable and supportive forward looking information such as:

Financial assets for which loss allowance is measured using 12 months Expected Credit Losses ('ECL')

Financial assets for which loss allowance is measured using Life time Expected Credit Losses ('ECL')
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33 Financial risk factors

Movement in provisions/ loss allowances 
As at 

March 31, 2019
As at 

March 31, 2018

Opening provision/ allowances 371                         285                         
Add: Additional provision/ allowances made* 2,675                      86                           
Less: Provision/ allowances write off/ reversed (131)                        -                              
Less: Provision/ allowances utilised against bad debts -                              -                              
Closing provisions/ allowances 2,915                      371                         
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34 Financial instruments

35 Capital management
The Company’s objectives when managing capital are to :
♦

♦

The Company monitors capital using a gearing ratio being a ratio of net debt as a percentage of total capital.
As at 

March 31, 2019
As at 

March 31, 2018
Total equity attributable to equity shareholders of the Company (4,163)                 2,558                  
Net debt (Total borrowings less cash and cash equivalents) 42,609                30,588                
Gearing ratio (net debt/ total equity) -1024% 1196%

safeguard their ability to continue as a going concern, so that they can continue to provide returns for shareholders and
benefits for other stakeholders, and

In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Company may issue new shares, adjust the amount of dividends paid 
to shareholders etc.

maintain an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of capital

The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair values:

1. Fair value of cash and short-term deposits, trade and other short term receivables, trade payables, other current liabilities, 
short term loans from banks and other financial institutions approximate their carrying amounts, largely due to short term 
maturities of these instruments.

2. Financial instruments with fixed and variable interest rates are evaluated by the Company based on parameters such as 
interest rates and individual credit worthiness of the counterparty. Based on this evaluation, allowances are taken to account 
for expected losses of these receivables. Accordingly, fair value of such instruments is not materially different from their 
carrying amounts.
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36 Related Party Disclosure

A Names of related parties and description of relationship

(a) Related Parties where control exists :
United Spirits Limited, immediate holding company
Diageo PLC., ultimate holding company
Tanqueray Gordan & Company Ltd., intermediate holding company
Relay BV, intermediate holding company

(b) Fellow subsidairies :
Sovereign Distilleries Limited
Tern Distilleries Private Limited
Four Seasons Wines Limited (up to January 16, 2019)

(c) Key management personnel :
Non-executive directors

(i) R Krishnamurthy, Chairman
(ii) Srivathsala K N (w.e.f. October 2, 2018)
(iii) Mamta Sundara
(iv) Ajay Kumar Goel
(v) Sanjeev Kumar Gupta
(vi) Junia Sebastian (up to October 1, 2018)

Executive director
(i) Ravi Varma, Managing Director (w.e.f. October 3, 2018) (refer note 36E below)
(ii) B V Krishna Reddy, Managing Director (Up to October 2, 2018)

(d) Employees' benefit plans :
Pioneer Distilleries Employees' Gratuity Trust

B Summary of transactions with related parties during the year is as follows:

For the year 
ended 

March 31, 2019

For the year 
ended 

March 31, 2018

Immediate holding company*
 - Sale of goods 7,967                  6,139                  
 - Finance costs (including guarantee commission) 1,219                  1,277                  
 - Income under tie-up manufacturing arrangement 468                     533                     
 - Transfer of employee benefits obligation 47                       -                      
 - Interest paid 122                     122                     

Fellow subsidiaries
 - Salary recharge (outbound) 11                       19                       
 - Purchase of property, plant and equipments -                      71                       

Key management personnel
Executive directors

 - Remuneration^ 94                       85                       

Non-executive directors
 - Sitting fee 16                       8                         

Employees' benefit plans
 - Contribution to fund -                      16                       

*Excludes gross sale of IMFL amounting to INR 10 (2018: INR 39,099), purchase of key ingredients amounting
to INR 184 (2018: INR 325) under tie-up manufacturing arrangement as explained in note 37(c) and casks
supplied by the holding Company to the Company without consideration for malt maturation.

^As the liabilities for defined benefit plans are provided on acturial basis for the Company as a whole, the
amounts pertaining to continuing Key Management Personnel is not included. 



C Outstanding balances as at the year-end are as follows:
As at 

March 31, 2019
As at 

March 31, 2018
Immediate holding company
 - Non-current borrowing (13,539)               (13,539)               
 - Interest accrued but not due on above (8,645)                 (7,548)                 
 - Trade advance (7,435)                 (14,811)               
 - Receivable/(Payable) towards  tie-up 
manufacturing arrangement (refer note 37)

(498)                    2,027                  

Fellow subsidiaries
 - Receivable towards salary recharges 15                       17                       

Employees' benefit plans
 - Payable towards employee obligations 138                     61                       

D General terms and conditions

E

Transactions with related parties are carried out in the normal course of business and are generally on normal 
commercial terms.

The appointment of and the remuneration payable to the Managing Director is pending approval of 
shareholders at the ensuing annual general meeting of the Company.
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37 Tie up manufacturing arrangement:

(b)

For the year ended 
March 31, 2019

For the year ended 
March 31, 2018

                           468                          533 

(c) 

For the year ended 
March 31, 2019

For the year ended 
March 31, 2018

Gross sales 54,814                     51,589                    
Excise duty (39,054)                    (41,877)                   
Cost of goods sold (15,760)                    (9,712)                     
Net Impact -                           -                          

(d)

As at 
March 31, 2019

As at 
March 31, 2018

Financial assets
Trade receivable 2,777                       -                          

Other current assets 319                           289                         
Inventories 1,067                       1,538                      
Financial liabilities

Trade payables (790)                         (977)                        
Other current financial liabilities (602)                         (876)                        

Other current liabilities (2,273)                      (2,001)                     
498                           (2,027)                     

(e) The details of property, plant and equipment used in tie-up manufacturing arrangements with USL are given below:
Buildings Plant and 

equipment
Total

Year ended March 31, 2018

Gross carrying amount
Opening 1,889                       991                           2,880                       
Additions 24                             286                           310                           
Closing gross carrying amount 1,913                       1,277                       3,190                       

Accumulated depreciation
Opening 165                           107                           272                           
Depreciation charge for the year 83                             71                             154                           
Closing accumulated depreciation 248                           178                           426                           

Net carrying amount 1,665                       1,099                       2,764                       

(a) The Company has entered into a tie-up manufacturing agreement with United Spirits Limited (‘USL’), the holding company. In
terms of this agreement, the Company manufactures, under USL’s supervision, brands owned and marketed by USL. Under Ind-AS
115 on ‘Revenue from contracts with customers’, the Company has assessed its relationship with USL to be that of an agent. Risk
and rewards of the activity rests with USL. Further, under the arrangement, the Company is entitled to bottling fees which is
determined based on output and volume.

The income under tie-up manufacturing arrangement included in Revenue from operations is as below

Income under tie-up manufacturing agreement

The gross sales, excise duty and cost of goods sold (the net impact of which is nil) in respect of the tie up manufacturing 
arrangement as indicated below in the respect of these operations have not been disclosed by the Company in the Statement of 
Profit and Loss

The net working capital in respect of the tie up manufacturing arrangement as indicated below have been adjusted with the
outstanding balance of USL
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37 Tie up manufacturing arrangement:

Buildings Plant and 
equipment

Total

Year ended March 31, 2019

Gross carrying amount
Opening 1,913                       1,277                       3,190                       
Additions -                           24                             24                             
Closing gross carrying amount 1,913                       1,301                       3,214                       

Accumulated depreciation
Opening 248                           178                           426                           
Depreciation charge for the year 83                             89                             172                           
Closing accumulated depreciation 331                           267                           598                           

Net carrying amount 1,582                       1,034                       2,616                       

38 Leases
(a)

(b)

39
For the year ended 

March 31, 2019
For the year ended 

March 31, 2018

a. Gross amount required to be spent by the                              73                             -   
b. Amount spent during the year on:

(i) Construction/ repair of canal & borewell near Dharmabad
Paid in cash                              14                             -   
Yet to be paid                               -                               -   

 (ii) Water and soil conservation project in Maharashtra
Paid in cash                                6                             -   
Yet to be paid                               -                               -   

(iii) On purposes othe than (i) & (ii) above 
Paid in cash                                1                             -   
Yet to be paid                               -                               -   

                             21                             -   

Corporate social responsibility expenditure

Refer note 37 (e) for disclosures relating to property, plant and equipment used in tie-up manufacturing arrangement.

The Company has operating leasing arrangements for warehouse facilities that are renewable on a periodic basis. Rental
expenses for operating leases recognised in the Statement of profit and loss is INR 47 (2018: INR 58). The Company does not
have any non-cancellable leases and thus no disclosures in this regard is given. 
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In view of the letter of support received from the holding company, United Spirits Limited and Company's business
plan, these financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis.

Previous year’s figures have been regrouped/ reclassified to conform to the current year’s presentation for the purpose
of comparability.

The Company is in the process of evaluating the impact of the Supreme Court (“SC”) judgement dated February 28,
2019 in the case of Regional Provident Fund Commissioner (II) West Bengal v/s Vivekananda Vidyamandir and
Others, in relation to non-inclusion of certain allowances from the definition of “basic wages” of the relevant employees
for the purposes of determining contribution to Provident Fund (“PF”) under the Employees’ Provident Fund &
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952. There are interpretation issues relating to the said SC judgement. In the
assessment of the management, the aforesaid matter is not likely to have a significant impact and accordingly, no
provision has been made in the financial statements.


